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AutoZone is the largest automotive parts, services and
accessories provider in the United States. AutoZone provides
800,000+ products in 70 automotive categories through
our 5,000+ company-owned locations. We support ASA
members across the U.S. with over 10,000 Commercial Sales
Managers and delivery personnel dedicated to commercial
customers.
AutoZone is an ASA Sponsored Benefit Provider offering a
structured program to all ASA members based on aggregate
buying power. Regardless of what your shop spends on parts,
chemicals, shop supplies, tools, equipment, and accessories,
your dollars stretch further through this nationwide program.
To learn more, email the AutoZone Customer Care Center at
sc53@autozone.com.
Visit us at Booth 1517

CCC provides leading automotive claims, repair and telematics solutions that drive efficiencies and enable our clients to
make smarter decisions.
CCC brings together what matters most – insight to make the
best decisions, connections into the industry’s leading automotive claims network, and superior productivity through innovative cloud, mobile, hyper-scale technologies and apps.
Whether you manage a small or large collision center, the
CCC ONE® Total Repair Platform can help you optimize
cycle time, simplify operational management, and streamline
your processes with a unified workflow platform.
CCC DRIVE™ helps insurance companies and OE manufacturers create custom telematics solutions to meet their shortand long-term needs.
Visit us at Booth 1937

CarPartPro.com (by Car-Part.com) is an online auto
parts marketplace developed specifically for insurance appraisers and shops, and it currently serves over
48,000 professional repairers. Buyers can filter by
certified (NFS, CAPA) and validated aftermarket parts,
delivery times, warranties, seller certifications and more.
EMS Pro helps insurers add recycled and aftermarket
parts to their estimates.

Federated is proud to partner with ASA as the association’s exclusive endorsed Property & Casualty insurance provider. Since 1904, Federated has protected
businesses through valuable insurance and risk management services. Rated A+ by AM Best®, we understand
the unique insurance needs of the automotive repair
and collision industry. At Federated, It’s Our Business to
Protect Yours®.

Visit us at Booth 1741

Visit us at Booth 1976N
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ASA has partnered with Meadowbrook Insurance
Group as their members’ sponsored benefit provider
of business insurance. As your association’s trusted
insurance specialists, we understand the key needs of
your industry and what it takes to protect you and your
employees. Now is a great time to see what our program can do for your business. Stop by Booth No. 1851
to enter a drawing for a $100 gift card.

Be sure to visit the NAPA AutoCare booth at No.
2837 during NACE | Automechanika 2017 for key
insights from the leading industry aftermarket program
in the nation. You’ll hear from the pros with: NAPA
TRACS, NAPA Autotech, Tools & Equipment, NAPA
Parts and Martin Senour Paint & Body. It’s an opportunity you’ll definitely not want to miss!

P: (800) 825-9489 | F: (800) 836-5001
meadowbrook.com | directsales@meadowbrook.com
Visit us at Booth 1851

Visit us at Booth 2837

Mitchell 1 has a long history of providing comprehensive repair information solutions to automotive service
professionals. Our industry-leading products include a
complete line of integrated shop management, repair
information, estimating and diagnostic software tools, as
well as a suite of shop marketing and customer engagement services all designed to improve repair shop productivity and profitability. At Mitchell 1, we are dedicated to delivering top-quality products and services
that our customers can depend on to help them work
more efficiently and do the job right the first time, year
after year. For more information, visit mitchell1.com or
call 888.724.6742.

Stop by the Automotive Management Institute booth
at NACE | Automechanika and check out the industryspecific certificates and professional designations offered
by the new AMi. While at NACE | Automechanika, take
advantage of dozens of AMi-approved sessions and earn
credits toward your professional designation. For a complete
listing of AMi-accredited sessions, check your program guide
or go to www.NACEAutomechanika.com.

Visit us at Booth 1801

Visit us at Booth 1400
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www.amionline.org
(817) 514-2929
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Boost Your Biz with AutoInc.’s
Easy-Access Platforms

®

They’ve Been Looking for You,
Even If They Don’t Know You

In addition to our award-winning
print edition, AutoInc. is accessible on desktops, tablets and
cellphones through our website
and newly added podcasts.

Buyers are always looking for new products that can
make a difference. And they’re always looking for a trustworthy supplier who meets their needs. AutoInc. gets
your products noticed and your sales skyrocketing by:
■ Building Your Brand
■ Showcasing Your
Products and Services
■ Linking You with
Decision-Makers
■ Delivering Pros Who Want
to Buy from ASA’s Partners
■ Offering The Best Value for Your
Ad Dollar (Print or Digital)

Our digital edition contains
the same great professional
profiles, technical information and management tips
that you’ve come to rely on. Now
ASA has added podcasts on AutoInc. Audio, where you
can hear real-world advice and insights directly from
fellow members.

Stop by Booth 2037 to see how AutoInc. can build
your sales. We’ve been looking for you too.
www.AutoInc.org

Go to our website, AutoInc.org, for
the digital edition. Just click on the
red button “View AutoInc.’s Latest
Digital Edition.” For podcasts, go to
AutoInc.org./audio.

®

Visit us at Booth 2037

Score your own big signing bonus when you
visit the Automotive Service Association’s
(ASA) booth at NACE | Automechanika
Chicago. In honor of last year’s “Won for the
Ages” World Series victory by the hometown Cubs, the ASA
team will be knocking one out of the park with $95 off our
regular cost to join. It’s no secret that the automotive industry
is a whole new ballgame, so come on in and let us tell you
how ASA can Drive Your Success with benefits that include:
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Training by the pros

Strategizing with your peers

Going to bat for you in D.C.

Game-saving discounts on products and

services you use everyday in your shop
■

Learning resources to help you beat the competition

Get in the game with ASA in Booth 2037
ASAshop.org
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